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Better Methods for Growing Alfalfa 
w. c. ETHERIDGE and C. A. HELM 

Alfalfa in Missouri has finally settled almost exclusively on the 
more fertile and better drained land. Long experience in trying to' 
force its growth with the aid of soil treatments on land medium or 
less in productivity has again and again taught the costly lesson 
that this plant should be placed where it can thrive with little or 
nO' purchased addition to the natural resources of the soil. On a 
sound basis of natural fertility, lime or fertiliz,ers may be added to 
increase the yield, provided a high price for the crop in its original 
state or in the form of animal products is expected. When prices 
are low, however, an expensive treatment of the soil is not likely 
to be profitable. Good yields per acre are the first return from in
divid ual efficiency in farming, but always the cost of their produc
tion should be carefully studied. 

The Missouri acreage of alfalfa reached its maximum in 1923 
to 1926, with a range of 185,00 to 193,000 acres. Beginning in 1927, 
however, there has been a fairly steady decline, and the last six
year average is slightly less than 150,000 acres. This limited acre
age of what is unquestionably the finest of all forage crops, of 
course does not represent the total area of Missouri land on which 
alfalfa may be successfully grown. Actually there are about 2,-
500,000 acres requiring no soil treatments for this legume, and about 
4,000,000 additional acres requiring only minor treatments to turn 
out at least moderate yields. The alfalfa crop has reached its 
present status, however, aft,er thirty years or more of practical trial. 
Its high value .for feed has long been fully recognized; the detailed 
methods for its production have been widely taught; and its pro
motion from educational sources has reached every curner of the 
State. Still the crop in r,ecent years has moderately but steadily 
diminished in size. 

A larger acreage of alfalfa should be grown in Missouri. Ex
cellence as hay or pasturage, large yields and long life, combine 
to give successful stands of this legume an acre value not reached 
by any other forage crop. And there is enough suitable land to 
mUltiply many times the area now sow;n to alfalfa, without dis
placing some other equally useful crop or producing a surplus of 
the fine hay which we now buy in enormous tonnage from other 
states. Mainly it consists of the rich alluvial anI loess soils in the 
northwestern part of the State and in the counties bordering the 
Missouri and Mississippi Rivers. Outside of these sections alfalfa 
thriv·es in many local areas, especially where the development of 
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dairying brings a demand for alfalfa hay and pasturage, and the 
manure produced furnishes an important means 'of soil improve
ment. 

The main cause of the limited position and decreasing acreage 
of our alfalfa crop are (1) the conflict between alfalfa harvesting 
and other nec.essary farm work of the season, and (2) the difficul~ 
ties of production. The first cause is inherent in the system ot 
farming and cannot be reduced except by broad changes in the se
lection of other crops to be grown on the same farm with alfalfa. 
The second cause can be partly removed, and · it is the purpose of 
this buUetin to deal with some practices leading to that end. Es
sential conditions to be provided for alfalfa may be enumerated as: 
(1) fertile, deep, well drained land; (2) soil treatments, if needed; 
(3) thorough preparation of the seedbed; (4) good seed; (5) culti
vation of the established stand. 

THE SOIL AND ITS TREATMENT 
Assuming the land to be g,enerally suitable for crop growth, 

the first step is to decide whether special treatments of the soil 
are necessary for alfalfa in that particular place, and the kind and 
quantity of the treatments to be used. If the land is naturally cap
able of producing good crops of corn and red clover, it can .. with 
little or no further aid, also produce alfalfa. Ground limestone and 
superphosphate at acre rates seldom exc.eeding 2 or 3 tons of the 
first and 200 to 300 pounds of the second, would be the maximum 
treatments needed by soil in that state of fertility. But if the land 
is too poor for the natural growth of at least average crops of corn 
a.nd clov.er, there is no practical possibility that a profitable growth 
of alfalfa can be forced there by supplementing the limited fertility 
with lime and fertilizer. Soybeans and lespedeza are far better 
suited to the natural resources of such land. They do not require 
any artificial adjustment of soil fertility; the methods for their pro
duction are simple, easy and cheap; and their yields of highly nutr
tious hay or pasture are larger than those of any other legume 
which can be grown successfully on poor soil. 

PREPARING THE SEEDBED 
More than three-fourths of the alfalfa in Missouri is sown in 

late summer, or early fall, on a specially prepared seedbed. The 
condition into which the ground is worked for seeding has a very 
important influence upon the future growth of the crop. A well 
packed bottom and a pulverized surface free from trash and weed 
seed, are the essential features of a good seedbed for alfalfa. 
these rank growing plants. Winter barley is the most i'avorable 
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Land can be brought to this condition with the least labor by 
breaking in the spring or early summer and disking or harrowing 
as needed to keep down weeds until the time of sowing. This 
treatment will turn out at less than the usual cost a clean, com
pact seedbed, comparatively free from the menace of weeds next 
season. Such a seedbed will contain more moisture and available 
nitrogen than might have been present had the land grown a crop 
just before alfalfa or lain idle through the summer to be broken 
and prepared shortly ahead of the time of sowing alfalfa. 

Lime, if needed, should be evenly spread at [,east three months 
before so\ving the crop. The benefit of lime to young alfalfa is 
greatly increased if the material has been disolv,ed by long' and 
thorough contact with the soil. 

Another good way of putting the land in condition ::;mla')lc 
for alfalfa, is by the production of soybeans. After spnng plOW

ing, lime is applied if needed for the alfalfa, and the bean,s are 
planted. The growth of their roots breaks and settles the doels 
of soil into a compact bed. The bean crop can be removed as hay 
by the middle of August and the firm, mellow stubble grc;und "\'v'ill 
need little or no preparation for sowing the alfalfa. ::,uccessivc 
crops of soybeans and alfalfa will require a higher fertility than is 
necessary for alfalfa sown as the single crop of the season on land 
that was spring plowed and kept bare until late summer. But the 
beans will make no greater d,emand on the soil than the heavy 
growth of weeds that would have come up, grown to malllnty, and 
filled the soil with troublesome seeds, had the bean crop not been 
produced nor the land been fallowed. So, unless the land is to be 
specially prepared through the spring and summer, it is far better 
economy, regardless of the present degree of soil fertility, to grow 
the soybeans as a means of preparing the seedbed for aifalfa and 
for their own value. 

Spring sown alfalfa usually goes with oats, wheat, or barley. 
In either case the seedbed is not specially prepared, although any 
good treatment given the land for the benefit of the grain crop re
acts favorably upon the legume. A well prepared seedbed and a 
fertilizer application for wheat are beneficial to the growth of al
falfa sown the following spring. Better land is necessary for the 
successful establishment of alfalfa ' spring sown ingrain than for 
alfalfa sown alone in late summer. The young alfalfa plants, com
ing up very small and tender in the wheat or oats, are at a greater 
disadvantage in competing with the fast growing grain crop for the 
resources of the soil, and unless these resources are abundant and 
readily available, the legume will be starved out. The earlier the 
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alfalfa is sown in grain the less it will suffer from crowding by 
grain in which to sow alfalfa or other l,egumes. Wheat IS leSS in
jurious than oats to any intersown growth of legume or grass, as
suming both grains are to stand until ripe. But even oats can be 
so managed as to promote rather than retard the eventual establish
ment of alfalfa. If they are sown at the rate of three or four pecks 
to the acre, and are cut for hay when the new grains are turning 
milky inside, they protect the young legume from the ravages of 
early weeds and are removed before becoming exhaustive to the soil. 

Lime if needed for spring sown alfalfa should go on soon after 
the summer plowing for wheat or in the fall months ahead of disk
mg the land for oats. 

GOOD SEED 
Good seed counts heavily in the success of alfalfa because it 

will produce a clean stand of vigorous young plants. Poor seed 
will produce weak plants and will introduce the noxious weeds 
which so often ruin a crop' before it has served a useful purpose. 

The essential qualities of good alfalfa, seed are (1) purity, or 
freedom from weed seeds and the seeds of other crop plants and 
from al1 forms of trash, (2) viability, or the power to germinate and 
start growth, and (3) adapta,bility of the strain or variety to thrive 
tmder local conditions for growth. Se,ed in which these three qual
ities are combined in a high degree is in a practical sense good seed. 

Purity and Viability.-These are the qualities on which the 
grades of commercial seed are usually based. Seed prices are usual
ly fairly adjusted to seed grades. Therefor,e the relative money 
value of a given lot or grade of commercial seed can be closely esti
made by a sample analysis for purity and power to germinate. The 
price tendency, however, raises the cost of low grade seed above 
their real valu,e in crop production, by comparison with the cost 
and value of high grade seeds. S.eed analyses and price quotations 
togethE"r almost invaribly show that a dollar will buy more pounds 
of pure live seed in the higher grades than in the lower grades. 

Do the various grades of alfalfa seed, as classified and sold by 
the commercial seedsman, yield according to their rank? For a 
practical answer to this question a field test of fivle distmctive lots 
of seed, offered for sale by . " leading seedsman of Missouri, and' 
ranging in grade from high to low, was conducted at COlumbia in 
1931. The land on which the test was located may be described as 
being moderately productive for alfalfa. All treatments and meth
ods for the production of crops from the different lots of seed were 
equal, the only variation being in the quality of the grades. Each 
grade of seed was sown in duplicate plots except the grade "Ex-
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cellent Quality Kansas Common" which was repeated as a check 
in every third plot, or seven times in the two series. Table 1 shows 
the average yield from each of the five lots of s.eed. 

TABLE I.-YIELDS OF ALFALFA FROM DIFFERENT GRADES OF SEED, 1931 

Acre cost 
Acre in- of inM 

Cost of Season crease over creased 
Seed price seed per yield in lb •. yield from yield in 

per acre (IS cured hay lowest terms of 
Seed grade. 100 lb •. lb. rate) per acre grade seed seed price 

4th grade Utah Common _______________ $15.00 $2 . 25 3355 ---- $0:45 3rd grade Utah Common ___ ______ ______ 18.00 2.70 4839 1484 
2nd grade Utah Common _________ _____ 20 .00 3.00 4974 1619 0.75 
Excellent quality Kansas Common ____ __ 21.00 3.15 6330 2975 0 .90 
Excellent quality Utah Common ________ 24.00 3.60 6476 3121 1. 35 

In this tabulation the following significant facts may be read: 
(1) The two highest commercial grades of seed exceeded ill 

average acre yield the best of the lower grades by a total of nearly 
1500 pounds of hay for the season, and exceeded the poorest of the 
lower grades by slightly more than 3000 pounds. 

(2) The three lower grades of seed did not among' themselves 
vary in growth strictly according to their positions in the grading 
scale, but were generally alike in their thin stands, heavy infesta
tion with weeds, and comparatively low yields. 

(3) The value of good seed as a factor in the yield and profit 
of the crop is sharply emphasized in the fifth and sixth columns. 
The two highest grades at the bottom of the table show increased 
yields of approximately one and one-half tons of hay per acre for 
the first season, from an additional investment of 90c to $1.35 in 
seed quality. The value of good seed would become even more re
markable by comparison as the crop advanced in age, for in the 
second or third year the multitude of weeds int,roduced with the 
low grade seed would have overrun the stand and gr,eatly deterio
rated the quality of the hay. 

Adaptability for the Variety or Strain.-The varieties of alfalfa 
are not easily recognized at sight for they are not so dist,inctive in 
appearance as are the varieties of most other common held crops. 
Nor do we know a great deal about their special fitness tor grow
ing in certain places. Their responses to local condItions of 
growth have not anywhere been so selectively studied as have the 
react,ions of the very numerous and well identified varieties of such 
crops as wheat, oats, barley and soybeans. We do know, nowever, 
that some of the varieties and strains of alfalfa are practically differ
ent in vigor and yield when growing in Missouri. This difference 
may be as wide as the ma-rgin between success and failure of the 
crop or it may amount to only a variation ranging from substan
tial to small in the total yield for the season. An illustration of the 
first extreme may be noted. In 1927 three regional strains of al
falfa grown at Columbia gave acre yields in tons of cured hay for 
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the whole season as Kansas Common 2.5, Utah Common 2.2, and 
Grimm (possibly a distinct variety rather than a strain) 3.1. A 
fourth strain known as Peruvian, the seed of which was n:presented 
to have come from Peru, had been completely killed by the previous 
winter. The four lots of seed had been sown in the :::.ummer of 
1926 and the productive treatments of all had been equal and sim
lar. But here was the complete failure of a foreign stram and the 
fairly good yield of three domestic strains. . 

A second test of domestic regional strains and foreign strains 
\vas conducted at Columbia in 1931. The strains were fall sown 
on land made suitable for good growth by lime and other soil treat
ments. 

TABLE 2.-YIELDS OF DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN STRAINS OF ALFALFA, 1931 

The strains and their 
Pounds of cured hay per acre 

verified origins First cutting Second cutting Third cutting Total 

Kansas Common ________________ 3135 1933 1369 6437 Oklahoma Common ______________ 3241 2189 1484 6914 
New Mexico Common ____________ 3305 2037 1476 6818 Idaho Common __________________ 3358 2139 1472 6969 Utah Common __________________ 3141 2005 1330 6476 Kansas Common ___ __ ___________ 3129 2091 1398 6618 
Montana Common _______________ 3064 2076 1429 6569 Nebraska Common ________ __ ____ 3015 2080 1489 6584 
Utah (Beehive) Common _________ 2913 1994 1479 6386 Grimm. ________________________ 3046 2066 1408 6520 
Kansas Common ________________ 3026 2110 1443 6579 
Turkestan (U. S. D. A. 15754) _____ 3007 1176 1159 5342 
Argentine (U. S. D. A. 15996) _____ 2920 1558 1198 5676 
Peruvian (U. S. D . A. 18841) _____ 2087 1290 1308 4685 

The yields shown in Table 2 may be summarized as follows : 
1. All domestic strains yielded consistently and abundantly. 

There was a total difference for the whole season of less than 600 
pounds of hay between the acre yields of the highest and the lowest 
domestic strains in the test. Most of them varied by much less 
than this figure. 

2. The foreign strains in this test (the three last in the table) 
yielded considerably less than even the lowest of the domestic 
strains and substantially less than the average of the latter. There 
,vas an ·extreme difference between the highest domestic strain and 
the lowest foreign strain of 2284 pounds of cured hay per acre. 

3. Grimm alfalfa yielded slightly less than the average of the 
Common strains but the difference was not important. 

Of all the differences, real or assumed, between varieties or 
strains of alfalfa, the Missouri grower is more interested in the com
parative values of Common and Grimm than in any other. The 
name Common is applied to nearly all strains adapted and grown 
throughout the greater part of the United States. These strains 
are not distinctive in appearance but they may differ in their nat
ural fitness for growth in the particular locality, according to their 
origin. Thus we may buy alfalfa seed called Kansas Common or 
Nebraska Common. the origin of the seed being indicated by the 
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name, ' and find that it grows well in our locality; but seed of a· 
Common strain from another state might not grow vigorously in 
the local situation. Practical experience and experimental tests 
have found that good seed of any strain of Common alfalfa, origi
nated in any part of the Middle West, is likely to prove satrsfactory 
in Missouri, in so far as the quality of the seed and the adaptability 
of the strain affect the success of the crop. Generally the alfalfa 
seed produced westward of Missouri, however, is much more likely 
than eastern seed to be well matured, heavy, and vigorous, by rea
son of the favorable climatic conditions which contribute to its 
superior development.. Even in Missouri alfalfa does not mature 
and ripen the seed so perfectly nor yield it so abundantly as in the 
bright, dry season of states farther west. Consequently we sow 
in Missouri very little home grown alfalfa seed and almost none 
from eastern sources. The western seed is preferable rn quality 
and in price. And the western Common strains do nUL S!lOW im
portant differences in Missouri, beyond variations in the purity and 
germination of the seed. 

The northern hardy strains by reason of their greater resist
ance to cold are widely grown in the North and their seed is fre
quently sold in Missouri. Grimm is the most popular of these 
strains and its high reputation for hardiness attracts much interest 
in Missouri localities where the losses of newly established stands 
are often charged to winter killing. Indeed one of the leading ques
tions from alfalfa growers to the Missouri College of Agriculture is 
on the comparative value of Grimm and Common for local condi
tions. Experiments have been conducted to find the answer. 

In August, 1928, Grimm and Kansas Common were sown 011 

three important soils of a leading alfalfa section, these being Mar
shall silt loam, Boone silt loam, and Summit silt loam, in Lafayette 

TABLE 3.-ToTAL YIELDS (1929, 1930, 1931) OF GRIMM AND COMMON ALFALFA 
IN TONS OF CURED HAY PER ACRE, ON IMPORTANT TYPES OF SOIL 

IN LAFAYETTE COUNTY 

Boone Summit 
Marshall silt loam silt loam 

Soil treatment per acre* Varieties silt loam (best phase) (poor phase) 
No treatmenL _~ ____________________ Grimm 6.02 6.40 5.36 

Common 7.30 6.56 5.15 
Sodium nitrate 200 lbs. _______________ Grimm 7.86 7.04 5.98 

Common 7.83 7.52 5.88 

Lime 20 % Superphosphate 200 Ibs. Grimm 9.87 8.45 8.19 
Sodium nitrate 200 Ibs. ___________ Common 10.55 9.00 8.90 

Lime. Sodium nitrate 200 Ibs. _________ Grimm 9.67 8.74 7.75 
Common 11.04 8.53 8.40 

Lime, 20 % Superphosphate 200 Ibs. ____ Grimm 10.00 8.70 8.16 
Common 11. 39 8.76 8.41 

Lime _______________________________ 
Grimm 10.12 9.55 7.95 
Common 11.03 8.07 7.45 

*Sufficlent hme was added in plots 3,4,5, and 6 to neutralize the acidity of the soil. 
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County, and the best phase of Summit silt loam in Jackson County. 
Treatments calculated to cause a variation in the fertility of each 
soil were applied. The resulting yields from the Lafayette County 
tests in the next three seasons (1929-30-31) are shown in Table 3. 

These results may be briefly explained. 
1. On Marshall silt loam, the most productive upland soil in 

Missouri, Kansas Common, in total yield for the three s,easons, ex
ceeded Grimm under every soil treatment except sodium nitrate 
alone, and in that case the yields were practically equal. 

2. On Boone silt loam, a very fertile soil but less productive 
than Marshall silt loam, Common alfalfa again showed larger re
turns than Grimm under most treatments. In total yields for the 
thr,ee seasons Common was ahead in all but two cases, and in one 
of these the yields were scarcely different. The superiority of 
Common was not so marked here as on the Marshall soil, where 
some very high yields for both varieties were obtained. 

3. On Summit silt loam, less productive in this case than the 
Marshall or Boone because of the selection of a poor phase, the total 
yields for three years ar,e remarkably uniform. The greatest dif
ference between the varieties under any soil treatment was tess than 
three-fourths of a ton per acre for the whole three-year period. 

4. The yields of both varieties were heavily increased by soil 
tr,eatments on the Marshall silt loam, Boone silt loam, and Summit 
silt loam (poor phase) in Lafayette County. Lime, however, seem
ed more beneficial than superphosphate or sodium nitrate. These 
application"-were not designed to find the most effective soil treat
ments for alfalfa, but simply to cause a wide variation in the soil so 
that the growths of Grimm and Common could be compared under 
different j,evels of fertility. 

In the test of the varieties on the best phase of Summit silt loam 
in Jackson County, yields were measured only from the second 
cuttings of 1929 and 1930. The total weights of hay for the two 

TABLE 4.-YIELDS OF GRIMM AND COMMON ALFALFA, IN CURED HAY 
PER ACRE, ON HAGERSTOWN SILT LOAM, NEWTON COUNTY 

1929 1930 1931 Total 
Soil treatment. per acre <all plots Yield Yield Yield Yield 

equally limed) Varieties in lb •. in lb •. in lb •. in tons 

Manure 6 ton., Superpho.phate 200 lb • . • Grimm 4900 4920 4580 7.20 
Common 3820 4480 5420 6.86 

Manure 6 tons ________________________ Grimm 4600 4120 5660 7.19 
Common 3400 3340 4400 5.57 

Sodium nitrate 200 Ibs., Superphosphate Grimm 5100 3740 6500 7.67 
200Ib •..•......• _ .••.•.•...•.••.. Common 3660 3900 4440 6.00 

No fertilizer treatment _________________ Grimm 780 680 2260 1. 86 
Common 800 860 1480 1.57 

Superphosphate 400 Ib •.•..••••• _ •...•• Grimm 5240 4380 6600 8.11 
Common 5040 3860 4440 6.67 

Superphosphate 200 Ibs .• • ••...•.....•. Grimm 4360 3300 4320 5.99 
Common 2760 2880 3860 4.75 
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seasons were very heavy but irregular and showed no consistent 
superiority for either variety. 

Another test of Grimm and Kansas Common was sown in 
August, 1928, on the Southwest Missouri Experiment Field, in 
Newton County. The soil type there is Hagerstown silt. loam. 
A series of treatments to cause a wide range in fertility was provid
ed. Yields of the varieties for 1929, 1930 and 1931 are given in 
Table 4. 

1. In this test Grimm alfalfa under all treatments of the soil 
was generally more productive than Common. In the total ton
nage of hay for t,he three seasons Grimm in all cases was ahead, and 
usually by a substantial margin. 

2. The yields of both varieties were abundantly increased by 
soil treatments. 

In the late summer of 1926, a seeding of Grimm and Kansas 
Common was made on Shelby silt loam at Columbia. This soil.as 
known in Missouri is not usually suitable for alfalfa, but on the 
Experiment Station field it had been brought to a high stage of 
cultivation and a substantial productivity by the long continued 
rotation of crops and the fr,equent application of manure. As 
used for this test of alfalfa the improved soil was capable ot yielding 
40 to 50 bushels of corn per acre. The additional soil treatments 
and the yields of alfalfa are arranged in Table 5. 

TABLE 5.-YIELDS OF GRIMM AND COMMON ALFALFA, IN CURED HAY PER 
ACRE, ON SHELBY SILT LOAM, AT COLUMBIA 

1928 1929 1930 Total 
Soil trea tments Yield, Yield, Yield, Yield, 

per acre Varieties lb •. lb •. Ibs . in tons 

Lime 3 tons, Grimm 6875 9439 6248 11.3 
superphosphate 400 lb •. Common 6420 8323 6856 10.8 

No treatment Grimm 4720 8220 7013 10.0 
Common 6125 7614 6909 10.3 

Lime 1 ton, Grimm 6462 8670 7046 11.1 
.uperphosphate 400 lbs. Common 6516 7482 7158 10 . 6 

Lime 1 ton, Grimm 6612 8853 6176 10.8 
superphosphate 200 lb,. Common 7017 7850 7217 11.0 

Lime 2 tons, as Grimm 6742 8670 7572 11.5 
spring topdressing 1927 Common 6941 8471 7326 11.4 

Superphosphate 400 lb, . Grimm 5710 9316 7044 11.0 
Common 6790 8742 7652 11.6 

Lime 3 tons Grimm 6503 9500 6786 11.4 
Common 7003 8614 7707 I!. 7 

Measured harvesting of the varieties was begun in 1928 and 
in this and the two following seasons a total of nine cuttings was 
made. The column of total yields at the right of the table shows no 
important varietal differences under any soil treatment, and if all 
the yields in this column are brought to an average for each variety, 
the showing is Grimm 11.01 tons, Common 11.05 tons. Both va-
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rieties actually responded to lime and fertilizers more actively than 
the stated yields indicated. The growths on the untreated plot and 
on the plot receiving only superphosphate, contained a very high 
percent,age of weeds and grass. All plots receiving lime produced 
clean growths of alfalfa, and they would show a much greater super
iority than appears. in the table if the yields of the other plots 
could be reduced to the same basis of pure alfalfa hay. 

Summary of the Grimm and Common Tests.-On land that 
was highly productive, either in its natural state or as the result of 
excellent tr.eatment, Common alfalfa was superior or equal to 
Grimm through the life of three-year stands. These were the gen
eral returns from the two varieties on Marshall silt loam, Summit 
silt loam, Boone silt loam, and a highly improved field of Shelby 
silt loam. On land that may be described as medium in productiv
ity, at least for the growth of alfalfa, the Grimm variety usually 
gave larger yields than the Common. This was the result on Hag
erstown silt loam. The range in fertility resulting from soil treat
ments did not on any soil ca.use marked differences between the 
yields of the varieties. If one variety was superior to the other on 
a certain soil, it ,vas superior under all, or nearly all, treatments. 

There is some suggestion in these results that a supenority of 
Grimm over Common might be found on the less fertile or marginal 
alfalfa land. Such a development, however, would only bring med
iocre crops of alfalfa to a comparison with soybeans and Korean 
lespedeza, c[,ops whose excellent fitness for medium or poor land 
has been thoroughly proved. Alfalfa, one vari,ety or another, be
longs almost exclusively on the more productive soils. 

CULTIVATION OF THE ALFALFA STAND 

The cultivation of alfalfa with a spring tooth harrow after t~ 
removal of a cutting of hay is a very beneficial treatment. It cleans 
out grass and weeds, thereby preventing these plants from crowd
ing the next growth of alfalfa in its use of moisture and f,ertility. 
The effect on alfalfa of this treatment is much the same as the ef
fect on corn or cotton of cultivating with plows or sweeps. 

The alfalfa plant with its deep-reaching roots is naturally fit 
to thrive in comparitively dry regions where the surface moisture 
is not sufficient to sustain a dense growth of shallow-rooted vegeta
tion. Under these conditions there is little or no hindrance from 
grass and weeds,and the stand usually lives a very long time with
out reaching a state in which cultivation would be helpful. But in 
the more humid regions where moisture brings up in the alfalfa a 
multitude of weeds or a carpet of sod-forming grass, the crop is 
weakened from the beginning by competition from these plants. 
And as the stand advances in ag'e from year to year, the aggressive 
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mixed growth which it contains will take up more and more space 
until finally the alfalfa is pract.ically destroyed or "run out." 
Wherever these conditions occur cultivation becomes a highly im
portant practice to increase the yield of clean hay and to lengthen 
the life of the stand. And they do occur very frequently, even 
commonly, in Missouri. Indeed we may say that the yield and life 
of Qur average crop of alfalfa dept'nd mainly upon the control of 
the bluegrass and weeds which infest it. 

But cultivation to improve the growth of alfalfa is not a com
mon practice in Missouri. Perhaps its efficiency has not been fully 
demonstrated here, though occas~ionally a cultivated stand is seen. 
A thorough study of this treatment was carried on at Columbia, in 
1928, 1929 and 1930, to find its actual value and to determine the 
practical recommendations for its use. One-half of the whole 
stand of Grimm and Common alfalfa grown under different fertil
Izer treatments for a test of variety yields, was cultivated in each 
Sf':J.son of a three-year period. The other half was left uncul ti va t.ed. 

The culuvation consisted of harrowing the stubble immediately 
af:t~r the cured hay \Vas taken up. There were two or three cultivi:l
tions -each season, the first coming after the second cuttmg of hay. 
Perhaps two cultivations will be enough under practical conditions, 
if the second is made at right angles to the first, but in our exp.eri
mental field cross-harrowing was not feasible. A spring-tooth 
harrow equipped with half-round teeth was used. This implement 
is more efficient than a spike-tooth harrow for this work, as it will 
go deep,er among the stubble and pull out weeds and grass. Half
round teeth are much less injurious to the crowns and young shoots 
of the freshly cut stubble than are flat teeth with sharp angles. 

TABLE 6.-ANNUAL AND TOTAL ACRE YIELDS OF CURED HAY FROM ALFALFA, CULTIVATED 

AND NOT CULTIVATED, AT COLUMBIA 

1928 1929 1930 Total ------------------------
Culti- Not cul- Culti- Not cul- Culti- Not cul- Culti- Not cu!-

Soil Treatments per Acre Varieties vated tivated v.ted tivated voted tivated vated tivated 
Lb,. Lb,. Lb,. Lb,. Lb •. Lb •. Ton. Ton. ---------------------

Lime 3 tons, Super- Grimm 6767 6963 8770 10107 6340 6155 10.9 11.6 
phosphate 400 Ib,. ___ _ Common 6382 6457 7787 8858 7776 5935 11.0 10.6 ---------------------No treatment ____________ Grimm 5392 4027 7737 8682 7388 6638 10 .3 9.7 I 

Common 6155 6094 6874 8353 7645 6172 10.3 10.3 ---------------------
Lime 1 ton, Super- Grimm 6382 6541 8518 8822 7011 7080 11.0 11.2 

phosphate 400 Ibs. ___ _ Common 6500 6532 6988 7976 7664 6652 10.6 10.6 ---------------
Lime 1 ton, Super- Grimm 6648 6576 8214 9492 5704 6648 10. 3 11A 

phosphate 200 Ibs. ____ Common 6685 7348 7369 8331 7338 7096 10.7 11.4 ------------------
Lime 2 tons, a spring Grimm 6877 6606 8074 9267 7857 7286 11.4 11.6 

top-dressing, 1927 ____ Common 7066 6816 7659 9282 7468 7184 11.1 11 . 6 
---------------------Superphosphate Grimm 6624 4796 8659 9973 7868 6222 11.6 10.5 400Ibs. _____________ Common 7309 6270 8483 8999 7865 7438 11.8 11.4 ---------------------Lime 3 tons ______________ Grimm 6441 6565 9345 9655 7448 6124 11.6 11.2 

Common 6641 7365 7484 9743 7426 7987 10.8 12 .5 
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From the first there was a noticeable benefit of harrowing. It 
was shown in the quality, however, rather than in the quantity of 
the harvested crop. The cultivated part of the stand was almost 
whoily free from weeds and grass, and thus yielded clean hay; but 
the yield of the uncultivated part, though equal or superior to the 
other in tonnage, contained a large percentage of grass and weeds. 

Gross yields from both areas are shown in Table 6. They 
were quite variable from year to year, but in the column of total 
tonnage, at the right of the table, they become almost level in 
weight. There was a highly important difference, however, in qual
ity. Through the three-year test, cultivation maintained a clean 
vigorous growth of alfalfa, and the yields shown in the "cultivated'.' 
column are of pure alfalfa hay, whereas on the uncultivated area the 
growth was composed of about half alfalfa and half weeds. 

The degeneration of the uncultivated part of the stand is par
ticularly represented in Table 7. Here it is shown that by the end 
of the third s,eason, alfalfa was holding less than half of the uncul
tivated area, the remainder being fouled with weeds and grass. 
This part of the stand was practically exhausted. But on 
the cultivated area the stand was still nearly complete, clean 
and vigorous. Weights of weed-free hay at the last cutting, ob
tained by seperation from the mixed growth, show that the effect 
of cultivation was nearly to double the yield of pure alfalfa. It 
was further found from a large number of weights and measure
ments that the average alfalfa plant under cultivation was about 
twice the size of the average alfalfa plant growing on the unculti
vated area. 

TABLE 7 .-CONDITION OF THE ALFALFA STAND AND THE ACRE YIELDS 
CALCULATED AS PURE HAY FROM WHICH GRASS A N D WEEDS HAD 

BEEN SEPARATED, AT THE THIRD CUTTING IN THE THIRD YEAR, 
1930 

Percentage of surface area 
still covered by alfalfa 

Pounds of pu re hay per acre 
(wt. of grass and weeds 

su btracted) 

Soil treatments per acre Cultivated Not culti va ted Cultivated Not cultivated 

Lime 3 tons 
Superphosphate 400 lbs. 95 55 1356 677 
No treatment 82 35 798 444 
Lime 1 ton 
Superphospha te 400 lbs. 82 40 1059 807 
Lime 1 ton 
Superphosphate 200 lbs . 80 50 1031 651 
Lime 2 tons, as spring 

1225 578 top dressing, 1927 94 55 
Superphosphate 400 lb •. 94 40 1340 552 
Lime 3 ton. 99 40 1321 801 

From this evidence it is clear that cultivation greatly increases 
the yield of pure alfalfa hay and lengthens the life of the stand. It 
must be recognized as an essential practice for the production of 
alfalfa in Missouri. The treatment is rapid and cheap. If the 
cultivation is given immediately after the removal of the cured hay, 
the young growth from the stubble will be small enough to escape 
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practical injury from the harrow and the results will be wholly 
beneficial. Few, if any alfalfa plants are actualiy destroyed by the 
spring-tooth harrow, if this implement is filted with half-round 
teeth. And if in general appearance a cultivated stand seems tc 
have been thinned, this view of it results from the absence of weeds 
a~d grass but not from a lessened number of alfalfa plants. The 
frequency of cultivation necessary to keep the stand clean will de
pend upon the season and the nature of the soil. Usually two 
treatments in the season will be enough. 

SEEDING PRACTICES 
When is the best time to sow alfalfa? This question comes 

very frequently to the College of Agriculture. It can be answered 
briefly. The late summer crop should be sown at a time near the 
beginning of the late summer rains. Usually this is about the mid
'lle of August. Late July or early August is an equally suitable 
time if the soil is moist, but there is no benefit to alfalfa from sow
ing early on dry ground. After the last of August, every day of 
delay in sowing increases the danger that winter will kill the crop. 
Young alfalfa, to withstand hard freezes, must have been sown 
early enough to have grown strong roots. 

Spring alfalfa usually is sown with wheat, oats or barley. The 
seeding should be early enough to give the young legume plants a 
start while the grain crop is still small. Alfalfa sown late will be 
cut off from the sun and d,eprived of sufficient moisture and fertility 
by the heavy growth of grain, before it can become established. 
Generally the month of March is the season for spring seeding. 

The quantity of seed to sow to the acre will range from 12 to 
20 pounds, depending on seed quality. Fifteen pounds of good seed 
(a bushel to four acres) will produce a satisfactory stand, if the 
condition of the soil and weather are favorable and the date of 
sowing is timely. The quantity should be increased if the seed is 
poor, the natural conditions for growth unfavorabl,e, or the date of 
sowing is late. 

The seed should be evenly distributed. Broadcasting one-half 
the seed up and down the field and the other half across the field 
will insure a uniform spread. An inch to a half-inch is suitable 
depth of covering. If a seed drill is used for sowing, the disks 
should be set to place the seed at this depth. 

Where alfalfa is being sown for the first time, or where the land 
has not recently grown a successful crop of alfalfa, the seed should 
be inoculated with the nitrogen gathering bacteria, which enables 
the plant to obtain most of its nitrogen from the air. Full details 
of the methods of treating the seed and of the resulting benefits are 
found in Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 322. 
This bulletin will be sent free upon request to the Missouri College 
of Agriculture, Columbia, Mo. 
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DISEASES OF ALFALFA 
Bacterial wilt and crown rot are important diseases of alfalfa. 

Wilt, caused by bacteria in the roots and crown, is widespread in 
Northwest Missouri and occasional in most other parts of the State. 

Alfalfa infected with bacterial wilt produces a large number of 
pale dwarfed shoots. In hot weather some shoots wilt at the tips. The 
main root shows discoloration under the bark, varying from straw 
yellow to light brown, or dark brown in the advanced stages. A cross 
section will show brown discolorations in the wood. The woody part 
of a healthy root is white. The disease is most conspicuous in the 
first growth, for plants already weakened by the infection are sickly in 
the spring, after the first cutting many die. 

\Nih spreads from diseased to healthy plants and the spread is 
hastened by winter injury. Cracking of the crowns by freezing, per
mits the bacteria to enter. This winter injury and the consequent in
fection is reduced if the growth is vigorous in the fall. A growth cut 
or pastured heavily late in the season is especially susceptible to injury 
because of the weakened crowns. Harrowing or disking a poor stand 
of aHalfa may injure the crowns and roots and thus cause bacterial 
wilt to spread more rapidly. The bacteria may live in the soil or in 
rotting crowns for some time after a crop is plowed under. Fields 
taking drainage water from diseased fields are thereby likely to be
come infected. 

No direct con.trol or remedy for bacteria'! ' wilt is known. 'Where 
other crops are grown in place of alfalfa, for a period of at least five 
years, probabl:y the soil is cleansed of infection. Strains of alfalfa 
resistant to this disease may be developed, but none is yet available. 

"Crown rot" is a term often applied to any disease affecting 
the crown of the alfalfa plant. In many cases crown rot is simply 
the result of bacterial wilt infection. Severe winter injury caus
ing black or brown cankers at the crown or on the upper portion 
of the taproot, may be followed by a fungous growth in the injured 
tissues. If the plant is greatly weakened the injured tissues may 
fail to heal and the crown gradually decays. If the frost canker ex
tends to the center of the root decay organisms may enter and rot 
away the central woody tissue, causing the condition known as "hol
low-heart." Late cutting and late heavy pasturing followed by winter 
injury are likely to increase some types of crown rot. 

There are no direct remedies, for crown rot. As long as the stand 
grows vigorously from natural fertility or from beneficial treatment, 
no injuries from this group of diseases are likely to be severe. 

Less important diseases of alfa],fa in Missouri are rust and leaf 
spots, each caused by fungi. In wet seasons these diseases may 
show as spotting, yellowing and dropping of the leaves, but they 
are not often responsible for much damage. In young fields a browlll 
girdling near the base of the stems may result in the loss of some 
plants, but in older fields the injury is not frequent. 
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